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For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, uo remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

e h

Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Mr. Hibbard bad found the commis- 

rcady to receive any patients he 
veil a line for admission. He 
t the hospital deserved further as

sistance and would be pleased if the gov
ernment would ho able to see its wav 
clear to increase the grant without call
ing upon the municipalities to tax the 
people for that purpose.

Mr. Phinnev said if direct taxation had 
to he resorted, no more worthy object 
could lie found than the St. John hospital.

Mr. Hanington said Dr. Atkinson was 
not the only one who had thought it 
strange that the visiting physicians 
should receive $2 per day. He had heard 

ral respectable gentlemen express 
surprise about the action of the St. John 
medical men who visited the hospital 
charging $2 a day each for their services.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

£
and other ailments of the 
lungs." —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN:CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTEDICAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife bad a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight. Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used." — Enas Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
i bbnEEf^ïEREE

Hunting Cases. Both Indies' 
and gent»' alzee, with works 
and cases of equal value. 
One Person in each lo-

m FTTB C-A-ZFS
E3 —IN—

PERSIAN EAR It. ItOKAKAN ASTKACAN, PRIM
MER. IEEE A NI». OTTER. SEAE, BEAVER. 

lIALTIt SEAE. Etc.
BOAKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

CBIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel]. 11 amps ter, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PBICBS.

GOVERNMENT HORSES ^caltiy can eccuro one free,

SffïïVUHHSa
Samples. These samples, as

___________ well as the watch, we send
Q22ZZV»-' Free, and after you have kept

SsSSSSsSbSctsS*The Stallions belonging ta the Government of New 
Brunswick will bo leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1889, nt
FREDERICTON,

—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Pries fl ; six bottles, $6.

When the following Animals will he Leased: 

rjlIIE MORGAN STALLION AURORIA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS; 

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS; 

ONE COACHING STALLION;

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.ELECTION CARDS.
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to lie continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will ]>osit- 

ivclv he sold at Half Price.

I leat her Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Hem ember the Place, IB K ing 

Street.

G1 Charlotte Street.
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
for more than two years, and having been solicit
ed by numerous electors to allow myself to lie 
placed in nomination

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKES, 

1896, will make the Season of 1889 at St. John, and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
Season.

TKRMH: ftSfi.OO FOR THE SEASON.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,For the Mayoralty,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

be recognized.
Office, No.18 Piigsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.a candidate onI beg to announce that I will he 

the second Tuesday in April next.
Hoping to receive your support 

I am your obedient servant,

GEORGE A. BARKER.
St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1889.

HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.and votes.
CHAS. H. I.lIORIJf, Parsons’ Pillsgear required for raising or moving buildings ot 

all kinds in safety and without damage to the 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business. 1 would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.

Secretary’ for Agriculture.
Department of AgrieuHurc^

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John,

ANRRKW JOHNSTON,
Sinionds st., Portland.SYDNEY WARD.

Saint John, N. R, Feb. 12, 1889.
We the undersigned residents and vot

ers of Sydney Ward in the city of St. John 
N. B. would nominate Wm. Lewis Lsq. 
of said ward to represent us in the Com
mon Council as alderman and pledge our
selves to do all in our power to 
his election.

-vizEJsnKr-A.
Theee pill» a won
derful dlecovery. Un
like any other». One 
Pilla lloee. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fhet all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use ot Parson»* Pill».

One box sent post
paid for 95 cts., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

x explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con- 
taiae valuable Infor-

JDr. S. Johnson «St 
Co., 99 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

The cl 
each bo:

rcular arouT ADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 
±J I have the honor to solicit you 
responsible position of

r votes for the
Just opened :v fine assortment of this 

make of Rubber Goods, being the first 
importation of the kind to St. John. This, 
with our late importation of Ladies 
Cloaks and Gents Coats, make the only 
complete stock of Rubber Goods in this 
city. Wholesale and Retail.

MAYOR
During the past I have endeavored to perform 

the duties of the office to the best of my ability ; 
and if selected again by you I will continue the
^Soliciting yOur votes and support on the 9th day : 
f ^ PI am your obedient. ^servanU

Wm. T. Pratt,
W. J. IIalpin,
Henry Harvey,
Geo. W. Belycn. 
Daniel Mulhcrrin, 
Chus. King,
Henry King.
R. B. Emmcrson, 
Andrew Pauley.
John Elcmore,
John Ceanc,
A. J. Armstrong,
0. H. Maxwell,
James Hawke?, 
Thomas Stone,
<1. E. Harding. Jr., 
Patrick Connelly, 
John McGoldrick, Jr., 
J. Russell Aamstrong.

Daniel McDermott. 
William McDermott, 
Bernard McDermott, 
John Woodburn, 
William Lowe, 
Michael Clancy,
Chas Daley,
Mathew McGuiggan. 
Pair ck Killan, 
Thomas McGuiggan, 
James McGee,
Geo Stack,
Mr McAnulty, 
Thompson Lavers, 
John McCabe,
Thomas Littlejohn, 
Neil Hoyt,
Geo C Lavers,
S R Catharine,
John Condon.
Edmund Duffy. 
George Carland. 
Thomas Traynor, 
Samuel Denham, 
Richard Evans.
John Ilalpin,
John Wordly,
Robert Dalton,
A'ex. Kearns,
John Riley,
Deriah Woodburh. 
Daniel J Driscoll.

m. McKinney.
■* Quinn,
James McCinney, Jr., 
Seth Scribner,
Daninl Hanlon,
A. Secord,
0. Stevens,
Peter Traynor,
John F. Ashe,
Daninl Bridgco,

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., Make New Rich Blood!! Dealers in Mill Supplies and RubberTHORNE.

To the Electors of Dukes 
WARD;

TN response to the request of ;_L electors of y ur Ward, I hnv 
a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN

Goods.
08 Prince Wm. St.

itt Buchanan’s Whiskiese consc Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

J. Russell i 
A. C. Jardi 1 ) London, 2nd January, 1889,

r.dm%SSt',r ^T,irï,0°r,Si,"„n?, ÔÏTrïo TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

wzx&psi&'Srs&sb. : J^^iep5r^„!2?m,tin8 tl,at ■ a c b«bebtcnbi°” °r°"; MR.' M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„ J AS- ROBE RTSO N 9

Y<j.G.bFOMEs: repreLntotiv=fn>Tp'UvïncefŸN^ Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Mw^rdSiantfortSsafec/ouraevcS Japans. White Lead, Colored and

A. C. Jardine, 
C, II. Leech, 
John Kee,
John Thomr 
It Barbour,
A Armstrong, 
A G Staples,
B Rodgers,
A McDermott,
T Broderick, 
Hubert J Haley 
Daniel Hares,
Wm Daley,
James Daley, 
James Bennett, 
Alfred Cline. 
James Stackhouse,

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward. we frequently‘receive from whole- Liquid Paints and Plltty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
KL?ngTewt,“eegeieraW" in OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
future we can only receive and execute _ _ . . , __ _
those orders that come to ns through Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - St. John, N. B.
and on account of our accredited agent _ _
Mr. m. a. Fmn. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. i &
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

Wm.
Wm.

W L Mackey, 
James Miller, 
Robert Wills,
Wm Humphries, 
Wm Crcig,

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-We shall again 
be candidates for yonr suffrages at the com

ing election for

ALDERMEN
To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

ion asking me
Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 

next. And we promise to serve you (if elected) in 
the future as in the past.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM SHAW, 

______________TIIOS. W. PETERS.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

olGentlemen. . .
In compliance with your requisit 

to allow myself to be put in nomination us a can
didate for Alderman at the approching election, 
I beg to say that although the matter is not.ofmy 
seeking I am entirely in your hands a 
accept with pleasure your flattering nom 
A glance at the names’ of your requisition con
vinces me that you intend to carry the election, 
and I ain content to leave the result in your bands 
assuring you that if elected my best efforts in the 
future as m the past will always bo put forward 
in the interest of this City and Sydney Ward m 
particular. I have the honor to be yours etc.

William Lewis.

PLUMBING.
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

At the request of a number of the Electors. I 
have decided ft offer for the.AS TTSTTAZL,. ALDERMANSHIP
of this ward, and would respectfully solicit your 

! support.We are offering
WILLIAM B. CARVILL.

GOOD VALUE A. G. BOWES & Co.,B. & F. S. FINLEY,-IN-

ALL LINES OF GOODS DEALERS IN

OuNlietl <»vu ami Oats. 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 
Onfa, Feeil. t'orn Meal. 
Oat Meal anil tteneral 

CJroeeries.

21 Canterbury Street.Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

BEST QUALITYTO ARRIVE,
100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 

Paj>er. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

d. McArthur,
80 King Street.

DAVID CONNELL.FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” oysiters,
OYSTERS.

Men’s 66icents.No. 12 and IB SIDNEY STREET.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.R. A. C. BROWN,
Horses andiCarriairfi” nrVHire. FinelFit-outslatJShort Notice22 CliarlottelStrect. 19 Charlotte St.

ISB’Ols Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. Jï North Side King Square.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 N 

Persons of ancient and modem times,
A Gazetteer of the World

locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 
3090 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- ' Vocabulary ot the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts or Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents.
MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

WITH OR WITH
j

ESTABLISHED 1840.
CAFE ROYAL, N. W. BREN AN,

(UNDERTAKER,
M. N. POWERS.Domville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Published by G. & C.

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, BT. B.

BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMIC AL, IW ]

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. attended to with despatch, aWILLIAM CLARK. mm eh§M

TRUSTEE NOTICE. y

IfilEll sfii ,
mAKE notice that J. ALL AN TURNER, of the _L City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me all his estate and ebccts 
for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriscr, for sig-

Creditors are required to execute the Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. 1880.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. ESpring Outfits.

: Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Porgativo. Is a safe, euro, and ettectuul 
destroyer ot worm* in Children or Adults

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

D. LUGRIN, 
Trustees Jee.

gjj \GEO.

Ia
ST. JOHN BOLT and! 

NUT CO.
E

|1Jet Victoria Hotel $1.50.
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING .

i
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. IS.
J. !.. XfCONHEKV, l*ro.

0 a© minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Str- jet Cars for and from all Railway Stat ions aud 
Ste unboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
mil tutes.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best. Scotch 
ltivvts.

TENNANT’S
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

0a Charlotte St., St. John, N. 1*. 177 UNION STREET,
G. Ac E. RI.AKE. Agents,

M. .!OHN, N. BT. O. Bo r 4H4>

opposition exists, or has been expressed 
in the press or elsewhere and there is 
not likely to lie any. Mr. Emmerson 
and the other members of the Municipal 
committee take much upon themselves 
when they interfere with St. John bills 
on which the people of St. John are 
agreed. They seem to think that they 
understand our interest better than wo 
do ourselves, but the people of St. John 
repudiate such impertinent meddling

Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, alderman for 
Queens, the man who hoisted the Yankee 
flag on Dominion day, has been inter
viewed in Boston on the Short Line mat
ter, and the result appears in the Boston 
Herald. The Queens alderman w as, as 
usual, in low spirits, and did not forget to 
tell the interviewer, that New York, Bos
ton and Portland, had great natural advan
tages ovoriSt. John, a statement quite in 
keeping with the record of the Globe, and 
the several volumes of the lamentations of 
John Valentine. He also informed the 
green Boston scribe, that the building of 
the line from Harvey to Moncton would, 
“in a measure, nullify the Mattawam- 
keag, Me., connexion.” T. Nisbet should

port of Canada, St. John. The decision 
of the company shows that they have 

i.« imblisheil^every cvury Street cxccptctl) nt no notion of going to Halifax with their
JOUX A. B0WE.r"Cr “IL.oTand Publi.her freight »nd are quite content to ship it

here, thus saving a haulage by rail ot 
277 miles. The Halifax people however, 
when they travel to Montreal by the 
Short Line, which is 130 miles shorter 

them than the Intercolonial 
will enjoy the inestimable advantage of 
viewing St,John, the fourth city in Can
ada, and soon to be the third, a city that 
has been neither coddled by the Imperi
al authorities nor spoon-fed by the Dom
inion Government, but which still mana
ges to live and thrive, in spite of the bit
ter opposition of the slow going and old 
fashioned capital of Nova Scotia,

THE EVENING GAZETTE

the evbhing gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

for

ST. JOHN.N. B., FRIDAY. MAR. 22. 1889

THE FRANCHISE BILLTHE HARBOR COMMISSION-

We congratulate the provincial gov
ernment on the favor with which their 
franchise bill has been received by the 
press and people of this province. There 
is, in fact, no serions opposition to it in 
any quarter, nor is there likely to be any» 
for public opinion has advanced very 
rapidly of recent years in New Bruns- wick, in regard to this as well as other I "*=U the mape and then he would 
matters of a kindred nature. No one, !that 1,6 lliia been talklng nonsense.

The House of Assembly committee on 
municipalities has reported against the 
St. John harbor commission bill, which 
provided that the harbor might be trans
ferred to a commission by a majority 
vote of the council. Their reasons are 
peculiar and three in number. First, be
cause in a matter of such great import
ance a two-thirds vote of the council 
should lie required ; second, because the
bill did not provide that it was to depend who has studied the subject closely, can The British House of Lords has thrown 
upon the vote to be taken by citizens in ; doubt that a vast amount of injury has ou^ foy a vote of 73 to 14, a bill intro- 
May next; third, that in view of the union, been done to this province by the re- fl need by Earl Carnarvon providing for 
Portland should have the privilege of j strictivc character of its franchise, which the expulsion of peers from the House who 
voting. These reasons remind us of the ; has not been changed for so Lave been guilty of discreditable conduct, 
three pleas put m by the defendant’s at- many years. New Brunswick has, This is an unfortunate vote and shows

this respect, stood still 
while every country in Euroi>e, includ
ing the Mother-land has been advanc
ing rapidly towards manhood suffrage, 
or something very near to it. The quali
fication demanded was such, that while 
it freelyadmitted a vast amount of ignor
ance and prejudice to the franchise, it 

That it was whole when he returned it: ! shut out a vast amount of intelligence. 
3rd. that he never borrowed the pot. j The country clown, with hayseed in his 
One good reason for the condemnation ! hair, who never reads a newspaper, and 
of a bill is better than twenty bad ones, 1 whose intellectual requirements arc 
and it would have been better for the , bounded by the market price of a barrel 
committee to have given one good reason, j of flour, is not a better man than the 
than the three absurd and self contra- city mechanic, though the former may 
dictory ones which they have supplied, possess a vote through his ownership of 
The first reason, that in a matter of so j a little plot of land, while the other has 
great importance a two-third vote is re- . no note under our present system. We 
quired, is utterly untenable, because it is j are glad that all fancy franchises 
wholly opposed to our system of govern- ! have been 
ment. The House of Assembly passes 
bills of the greatest importance every ses
sion by a majority vote, bills which inter
fere with the right of property in the most 
arbitrary manner, and yet no man sug
gests that a two-thirds vote of the Legis
lature should be required to pass such 
hills, because every one knows that such

torney in an action to recover the value j in 
of a maple sugar pot, which had been 
borrowed by the defendant from the 
plaintiff, and broken by the for- 

Tlie pleas, like the reasons

the peers have learned hut little from ex
perience. The British people will pre
sently insist that this House of her
editary legislators he abolished, and such 
a vote as this will be one of the strongest 
arguments in favor of such a measure.of the committee, were three in 

number: 1st |That the pot was broken 
when the defendant borrowed it. 2nd. GENERAI, PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

Il* A Unir* l>lecus*«Ml In the Leginlntnre 
—The Visiting Doctors charges Con
demned.—An Appeal for further aid.

I)r. Alward, in supporting the St. John 
Hospital bill, said that the medical staff 
of the hospital is composed of seven of 
the very best medical men of the pro
vince. One was a specialist, Dr. Bruce, 
who visited the hospital daily. The 
other six divided the work of visiting 
the institution every day ; in other words, 

rejectee y tie tjiey took turn alxnit every month. The
government, and the whole matter ,, ;ta, had in connection with it a
brought down to the basis of manhood trttining 8chool for nurses, which was
suffrage with residence. The bill would doing ««client work. The increase in
be still better in our opinion if real and number of patient8 had been so great 
personal property and income franchises Umt ^ lires9e8 Te unfairly upon 
were; abolished, and the w hole thing the city and county of St. John. In 1887
brought down to the simple residence ,he number of patient8 treated there
qualification. One year’s residence in waJ m of that number there were

a provision would make all legislation the Province and three months in the from tlie city amj eounty of F
impossible. Even tlie very committee ; district in which the voter lives ohglit to Jolm 189; from other counties in the
which has virtually tabled the harbor be sufficient. province there were 117 patients, and
commission bill has done so by a major- The moral effect of the new law, when from places outside of New Brunswick 
ity vote, deciding that the measure shall , it comes into operation, will be excellent 23. To p.it it differently : Of the total 

, . ® , , . . A 1 • * iv . c • i number treated there m 1887, 44 pernot even go before the legislature, or, if Our young men are intelligent, fairly cent came from put8ide the city and
considered at all, that it mustj bear well educated, generally ambitious and county of St. John. The cost for treat- 
tlie weight of their condemnation. The energetic, and by no means disposed to ment of patients that year was $6,234 for 

that the bill does not pro- undervalue their position. By entrust- j those from St. John and $5,(113 for the 
vide that it is to depend on the vote to be , mg them with political power, we will ! p^iggg^he number^of patients greatly 
taken by the citizens in May next, is not make them better citizens, for the sense ! increased, being 468. Of that number 
one that should have condemned i of responsibility begets carefulness and 254 were from St. John, 183 from other 
the bill, but if sound, merely should have forethought in worthy minds, and be- New Brunswick counties, and 31 from 

„ . * .. , ’ . -rf... . . ,, districts outside of New Brunswick. Thatcalled for its amendment But it becomes comes a part of the moral equipment of ; showed a percentage of 45 patients from
ridiculous in view of the stand taken by a people whose birthright is freedom. outside of St John. The cost that year
the committee in the first reason. The ......... was $8,576 for treatment of St. John
decision of the vote to be taken by the NOTE AND COBMENT- j ^milg" from “5
citizens will not require a two thirds vote, In the debate on the passage of the St the city and county of St John, 
but simply a majority, so that, in start- John Public Hospital bill, there was a He (Alward) thought, in view of these 
ing this second objection to the bill, the great deal of unfavorable comment on figures, it was unfair to expect St John 
committee concede that the first is ridi- the action of the visiting physicians, in Connection with thehospitah o'utshle 
calons. The third objection, that in view charging $2 a day for their services. We of the grant of $2.000 by the government, 
of the union, Portland should have the believe that such a charge is quite an- and the sum of $2,400, the interest on the 
previlige of voting is so manifestly usual,and,indeed,almost unprecedented.
absurd that we shall not take the trouble if so, why should the St John hospital jf8 gav0 a luslory 0f the hospital and 
to discuss it St. John and Portland are to occupy an exceptional position in this spoke highly of Dr. William Bayard's

respect? In other hospitals, the experi- labors in connexion with that institution, 
ence gained and the honor of ,he posi- £ « waspfeasej ^know^that 
tion of visiting physician, are regarded t0 tte hospital should be increased. He 
as full equivalents for the trouble in- hoped that it would be made $4,000 or 
volved, and we cannot understand why $5,000 a year instead of $2,000 as at pre- 
this should not be the case in St. John. ^SÀSi£ÏS&^ A&1

the visiting physicians are paid $2 for 
J each visit to the hospital. That remun
eration was given to secure greater effici
ency in the treatment of cases, to guaran
tee the attendance daily at the hospital 
of medical men of the greatest ability. 
These medical men made no charge for 
surgical operations performed at the hos
pital.

Mr. Hanington said he did not see 
why the other counties should he taxed 
to support a St John institution tecause 
it treated patients who had been born in 
King’s, Westmorland or some other out
side county. He thought it improper 
that the visiting physicians should 
charge $2 for their services.

Mr. Ritchie said that the rate of $2 per 
day had been fixed so as to guarantee 
the attendance dailyof the medical men. 
He spoke of the great good that was be
ing done by the hospital. The hon member 
for Westmoreland (Hanington) seemed 
to be laboring under a misapprehension 
in reference to the facts as to what 
patients were admitted from all parts of 
the province as stated by Dr. Alward. 
It was not neceseary that they should 
have lived for some time in St. John, as 
Mr. Hanington seemed to think, before 
they could be admitted to the institution.

Mr. Black regretted that the informa
tion given by Dr. Alward and Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie had not before now been general
ly known throughout the country, 
will come as welcome news to the people 
of the different counties to know that we 
have in St. John, open to patients from 
all over the province, an institution as 
well equipped for the treatment of chronic 
diseases as any institution in the United 
States, He rejoiced to know this. 
He did not know until now that the 
St John hospital was open to patients 
from the whole province. The fact of 
having such an institution added to the 
dignity, respectability and independence 
of the whole province. The questi 

s, Shall the people of the 
counties be willing to have their sick 
treated largely at the expense of St. John 
people? That was a matter that challeng
ed the independence of every member of 
this house. St John has done nobly and 
well in this matter. The institution 
should get further assistance.

Dr. Stockton agreed with all that Dr. 
Alward and Hon Mr Ritchie had said in 
reference to the efficiency of the hospital 
and ability of its medical staff. He join
ed with other hon. members in their 
praise of the unselfish conduct of Dr. 
Bayard. The $2 a day to the visiting 
physician was paid to ensure their 
regular attendance. It was no pay at 
all, considering the 60 or 70 patients that 
were visited daily. He thought the grant 
to the hospital should be increased, and 
that instead of taxing the municipalities 
it should be given from the public funds 
of the province.

Dr. Atkinson said the H 'ifax public 
hospital was supported bj Aie govern
ment and city, the former paying one- 
tliird the cost and the latter two-thirds. 
He thought that it was derogatory to the 
medical profession that visiting physi
cians should receive $2 per day. No 
such charge was made elsewhere by 
members of the medical profession, so 
far as he knew.

Mr. Palmer thought more caution 
should be used in admitting patients to 
the hospital. Those who could afford to 
pay should be required to do s<

Mr. Iletherington thought the hospital 
was a credit to St. John and its people.

Hon. Mr. Blair suggested that mem- 
l)ors should not too hastily make up 
their minds as to how the hospital should

second reason

oe united, but the union has not yet taken 
place, and until it has been consummated 
St. John has a right to control its own 
affairs. But the people of St. John, who 
are in favor of the harl>or being placed in 
commission, are quite willing that the 
people of Portland shall have a voice in 
the matter, provided the cities are united 
at once. Let the bill be so amended that ! ticello, will probably go on the Bay route 
the placing of the harbor in commission on Monday. She seems to be admirably 
shall be made to depend on the vote of adapted for the service, both as a passen- 
tho people of the united city, and SL John ger steamer and a freight carrier, and 
will lie satisfied. As the case stands now, will give us a means of communication 
the committee occupy an attitude hostile with Digby and Annapolis superior to 
to St. John’s interests, and one which anything we have had for a long time, 
makes them the tools of a few dis- There is every prospect of the Bay travel 
gruntled Grit politicians, who do not want being heavy this year and hereafter, and 
the harbor to be placed in commission, therefore the coming of the City of Mon- 
because any offices that might thus ticello is most timely, 
he created might not l>e filled by Grits.
This year large expenditures will have 
to be made on the harbor of St. John, 
either by
or by a harbor commission, to furnish 
the necessary wharf facilities for trade.
If these expenditures have to be made 
by the eemmon council a new debt will j 
have to be incurred to the extent of prob
ably $500,000, and the city will be com
mitted to large harbor expenditure for 
all time to come. With a harbor com
mission St John will lie relieved at once 
of $500,000 of its present debt, and will 
l>e liable to no father expenditure on | 
that account. In view of these facts we t 
can only regard the action of the commit
tee as hostile to St. John’s best interests, 
the result of a combination of bush ignor
ance and political prejudice, of which 
honorable men should be ashamed.

■&

The new Bay steamer, City of Mon

The people of Portland, Me., have a 
great desire to hear little ’Rastos 
Wiman’s views on closer trade relations 
between Canada and the United States, 
and the Board of Trade of that city have 
tendered tlie apostle of commercial union 
a public banquet, to be held on the 30th 
inst. It is easy to see the motive of the 
people of Portland. They are desperately 
afraid of losing the Canadian trade,which 
commercial union, or the unrestricted 
reciprocity policy ef tlie Grits would en
able them to held, thus utterly shutting 
out St. John*

common councilthe

It
As every one is nowr agreed that the 

soonee we have the union with Portland 
consummated the better, it only remains 
o have the necessary legislation passed 
with as little delay as possible. There 
is no reason why St John and Portland 
should not be one on the first day of May 
next or a little more than six weeks 
hence. Then we shall have a united 
city before the arrival of the Canadian 
Pacific train by the Short Line, which 
will open a new era in the history of 
St John.

FROM HARVEY TO MONCTON-

There is good reason for thinking that 
the line from Harvey to Moncton or 
Salisbury will not be built, and that the 
citizens of Fredericton, Moncton and 
Halifax will have to be content with 
matters as they are. The people of St 
John have taken no part in the agitation 
for or against this line ; they have sent 
no delegates to Ottawa either to promote 
or to oppose it, and their attitude towards 
it is largely one of indifference. They 
naturally feel some surprise tliatFreder- 
cton and Moncton should be so anxious 
to assist Halifax in taking business 
from St- John, especially as those 
two towns have intimate business rela
tions with St. John and will be helped 
by our prosnerity. It has been intimat
ed that the government will coerce the 
Canadian Pacific into constructing the 
Harvey to Moncton line, making it a 
condition of the passage of their consoli
dation bill, hut this does not appear to 
be correct. The Canadian Pacific bill, as 
amended, contains no such provision 
and Mr. YanHorne says the Canadian 
Pacific Company will not build the line 
because they never made any contract to 
build it. Whatever necessity there may Mr. Emmerson, who is one of the 
be for such a line, as a local House committee on Municipalities, says 
road, at some future day, that the St. John Hospital bill was not 
it is very plain that the recommended by that committee, because 
Short Line is quite complete without the ; they understood there was some objee- 
section from Harvey to Moncton; seeing ! tion to it by the St. John jieople. Where 
that it cornea direct to the real winter I did Mr. Emmerson learn this ? No such

on now 
out side

Mr. Emmerson’s bill to amend the law 
relating to Coroner’s inquests appears to 
be a good one in principle. Its object is 
to prevent the holding of unnecessary 
inquests, in cases where there is no rea
son to suspect, foul play, and where the 
deceased appears to have died from 
natural causes. Its principal provision 
is that no fees shall be claimable by any 
Coroner in respect of an inquest, unless 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for 
summoning the jury, he shall have made 
a declaration in writing under oath, 
stating that from information received 
he is of opinion that there is reason for 
believing that the deceased did not come 
to his death from natural causes, or from 
mere accident or mischance, but came to 
his death from violence or unfair means 
or culpable or negligent conduct of others 
under circumstances requiring investiga
tion by a Coroner’s inquest.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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